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FiscalDoctor™ Helps CEOs, Investors and
Boards Achieve Fiscal Health
Wellesley, MA—FiscalDoctor™ (www.fiscaldoctor.com) has announced a unique suite of fiscal services to help CEOs,
board members, executive teams, and private equity investors and owners achieve fiscal health. Through the firm’s
comprehensive Fiscal Clinic, high growth businesses may access everything they need — from a quick financial
assessment to a comprehensive financial management review — to get them on the path to growth and profitability.
Gary Patterson, president and CEO said FiscalDoctor™ serves as a trusted advisor to growth companies, helping
them to “traverse that often murky pathway to financial health and profitability.” In establishing FiscalDoctor,™
Patterson said that his primary mission is to help CEOs attain vision while managing risk. “The Fiscal Clinic model is
designed to assess, diagnose and treat fiscal and operational issues that may be inhibiting growth.”
FiscalDoctor™ offers four levels of service through Fiscal Clinic, of which clients may access one or all four service
areas, depending upon their level of need. These include:
Checkup — A high level overview to identify immediate issue(s) to be resolved or to help a client better understand
his or her company’s current financial position. This service includes five key recommendations for financial and
operational fitness.
Diagnosis — A thorough analysis and review of financials and systems to identify risks and opportunities. Ten
strategic recommendations are included to provide a framework for better managing the challenges inherent in
growing a company.
Treatment — Implementation of best practices to achieve “order from chaos” and bring stability. Provides short-term
action steps and a more in-depth plan for attaining corporate vision, managing risk and enhancing profitability.
Wellness — Ongoing advisory services and guidance to maintain financial health and support
Patterson’s extensive experience and expertise translate into practical, hands-on strategies to help CEOs address
such issues as attaining corporate goals and vision; identifying, prioritizing and pursuing new opportunities;
effectively balancing risk and reward based on existing resources, and; optimizing infrastructure to achieve growth
and profitability.
FiscalDoctor™ President and CEO Gary W. Patterson has more than 30 years of senior management experience
with high growth technology, wireless, manufacturing and service companies. He has worked with more than 75
companies — from start-ups to Inc 500 to Fortune 500 — providing high level strategic guidance and expertise.
Gary’s financial acumen and extensive business knowledge have brought about significant outcomes for his clients,
helping them to successfully navigate that often murky pathway to growth and profitability.
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